GEOG 5201 Geovisualization – Autumn 2018
Syllabus

Meeting Times: MW 09:35am – 10:55am, Derby Hall 135

Instructor Name and Email: Dr. Yang Song, song.630@osu.edu
• Office Hours and Location: My office is Derby Hall 1120. Office hours of this course is by appointment only. Please email me to schedule a meeting.

Teaching Assistant Name and Email: Blake M., Acton, acton.58@buckeyemail.osu.edu
• Office Hours and Location: 11am-12am @ Derby Hall 135 (M) or 140 (W), or by appointment.

Course Description: This is a theme oriented course, which focuses on the examination of techniques, issues and applications of analytic cartography, interactive mapping and scientific visualization of geographic data.

Materials:
• Textbook: No textbook is required for this course. All reading materials will be provided via the course website.
• Portable Memory Device: A portable memory device (with 16GB or larger storage), such as a portable hard drive or flash drive, is required. Please bring it with you to every lab session as all your work needs to be saved to this device.
  • DO NOT leave any of your data on lab computers as they can be accessed by anyone with a class account. Instructor and teaching assistant of this course are not responsible for any data security and/or academic misconduct caused by the misuse of lab computers.

Evaluation:
• Labs – 50%
  • There will be 12 labs, each with an assignment. All lab assignments will count toward your final grade of the course.
  • Lab assignments are usually due one week after the lab session (at 11:59pm of the due day). Some of them will be granted longer time to finish due to complexity or holidays. Please refer to the course schedule for detailed information.
  • All lab assignments will be submitted via the course website in a quiz-like format. For each assignment, you need to answer several questions and may be asked to upload your work and/or data. Assignment questions will be provided to you in advance at the end of each lab’s instruction.
  • Do not expect to finish all lab work during the scheduled lab time. You will need to work outside of class to complete your labs.
• Exams – 30%
  • There will be two non-cumulative exams, each containing 50 questions. Both of them will be administered using the course website. Exams will be online using Carmen, but will occur during normal class times using the computers in our normal classroom.
Exams will not be returned to you. If you want to review exams, please schedule a meeting with the instructor.

- **Participation – 20%**
  - **Discussion Sessions – 10 points**
    - There will be 4 discussion sessions of recent papers focusing on the themes of 3D, LiDAR, Time, and Web.
    - You are required to attend all of them, but will only lead the group discussion for one of them.
    - After each discussion session, you will need to submit a focused critical analysis of the geovisualization method covered by the readings of the theme via the course website. This is always due the next day of the discussion.
  - **Portfolio – 5 points**
    - Refine and compile the geovisualizations that you created from the unguided labs into a portfolio.
  - **Attendance – 5 points**
    - Attendance is required and will be recorded at all class meetings. An attendance sheet will be passed around the classroom, and you are responsible for remembering to sign it. If you forget to sign the attendance sheet during the scheduled class time, you will be marked absent (unexcused).
    - **Unexcused Absences:**
      - You may miss 2 classes without penalty. Additional unexcused absences will result in a 0.5 point deduction from your attendance grade. No more than 5 points can be deducted from attendance.
    - **Excused Absences:**
      - Please email the instructor for excused absences (e.g. due to illness, car trouble, conference attendance, required job training, passing away of a loved one, etc.) Proper documentation (e.g. doctor’s note, bill from a mechanic, proof of conference registration, email from a supervisor, obituary, etc.) must be provided.

- **Grading Scale (OSU standard scale):**
  - A 93-100%
  - B- 80-82%
  - D+ 67-69%
  - A- 90-92%
  - C+ 77-79%
  - D 60-66%
  - B+ 97-89%
  - C 73-76%
  - E 0-59%
  - B 83-86%
  - C- 70-72%

Your final grade as seen on the course website will be rounded to the nearest whole number (e.g. an 89.49 is a B+ while an 89.50 is an A) before being submitted to the University Registrar at the end of the semester.

### Course Policies:
- **Email correspondence policy**
  - You are responsible for all course related emails, so be sure to check your inbox on a daily basis.
  - When emailing your instructor or TA, please always begin the subject of the email with the course number (GEOG5201) and your name (first name followed by last name). This is important as your instructor and TA teach multiple classes and need to know to which class you are referring. A proper email subject should be like this:
    - GEOG5201_John Smith_Schedule a make-up exam
• Course website policy
  o You are responsible for all announcements, additional readings, assignments
    and other material posted on the course website. Be sure to check it frequently.
  o You may find that it helps to update your notifications. You can do this by going
    to Account > Notifications. There are four notification options, and I suggest that
    you turn on “Notify me right away” or at least “Send daily summary” for
    everything until you figure out which notifications are most beneficial to you.
  o There is a Canvas app available for iPhone and Android, which you may find
    beneficial for keeping up with the course website.
• Lab questions policy
  o On the course website, there will be a discussion for each lab. If you have
    questions about labs outside of the scheduled lab time, you
    can use the appropriate discussion to post your questions. Your instructor and TA will be
    notified of your post and will respond as soon as possible.
  o Additionally, please post your lab-related question as least 24 hours before the
    day/time the lab is due to allow your instructor and TA time to respond.
• Late submission policy
  o All course assignments, other than labs, will not be accepted late.
  o Lab assignments will be penalized 3 points for each day late, up to 2 days. Late
    assignments after 2 days of the due time will not be accepted.
  o Extensions will not be granted due to lost work; be sure you back up and keep all
    of your work.
• Exam policy
  o Exams must be taken at the scheduled time, unless you have informed your
    instructor before the exam with proper reasons and documents, and got
    approved by the instructor. Please contact your instructor in advance of the
    scheduled exam to schedule a make-up exam, except in the case of emergency.
  o You are expected to arrive to all exams on time. Students who arrive late to the
    exam will be permitted to begin the exam, until the first student leaves. After a
    student completes the exam and leaves, students who arrive late will not be
    permitted to begin the exam, will be asked to leave, and will be considered
    absent. Your absence will be considered unexcused, except in the case of
    emergency.
  o You are expected to finish all exams on time. Exams begin when schedule class
    time begins, and exams end when the scheduled class time ends. At the end of
    the scheduled class time, you are to stop working and turn in your exam. You
    may not continue working on your exam after the scheduled class time.
• Disability services policy
  o Students with disabilities that have been certified by the Office for Disability
    Services will be appropriately accommodated and should inform the instructor as
    soon as possible of their needs. The Office for Disability Services is located in
    098 Baker Hall, 113 W. 12th Ave, Columbus, OH 43210; telephone 614-292-
    3307; http://slds.osu.edu/.
• Academic Misconduct policy
  o It is the responsibility of the Committee on Academic Misconduct to investigate or
    establish procedures for the investigation of all reported cases of student
    academic misconduct. The term “academic misconduct” includes all forms of
    student academic misconduct wherever committed; illustrated by, but not limited
    to, cases of plagiarism and dishonest practices in connection with examinations.
    Instructors shall report all instances of alleged academic misconduct to the
committee (Faculty Rule 3335-5-487). For additional information, see the Code of Student Conduct: [http://studentlife.osu.edu/pdfs/csc_12-31-07.pdf](http://studentlife.osu.edu/pdfs/csc_12-31-07.pdf).

- Collaboration for the purposes of troubleshooting is highly encouraged in this course, but everyone is expected to submit their own unique work. For example, asking a classmate how to resolve an unexpected error message is OK, but using another classmate’s work (e.g. screen captures, etc.) as your own is NOT ok, regardless of whether or not they provide consent for the use of their materials. (Note: There are many other acceptable/unacceptable actions than those exemplified here.) If you have any questions or concerns about acceptable/unacceptable actions, ask your instructor for clarification/permission.

- Do NOT leave any of your work saved on the lab computers, as this presents data security and academic integrity concerns. Because the lab computers utilize class accounts instead of personal login credentials, the lab computers are NOT secure; files can be easily accessed by anyone.
  - If you leave your work on the lab computers, another student could access it and use it as their own, resulting in work that is identical or nearly identical (as determined by the instructor). If this happens, both will receive zeros for the assignment, and both will be held responsible for academic misconduct.
  - If you leave your work for one or more assignments on the lab computers and an instructor or TA discovers the work that you saved on the lab computers, you will be penalized 50% on each assignment for which work was left on the lab computer. Additionally, the files will be immediately deleted from the computer so that they will not be available to anyone else. (Files whose owners cannot be determined will also be deleted.)
  - If you discover work that was left on the lab computers by another student, please immediately delete the files from the computer so that they will not be available to anyone else. (You may also delete files whose owners cannot be determined.)

- All open-ended responses to questions, prompts, etc. must be written entirely, nearly entirely, or at least in majority using your own words. Use credible sources, and cite all sources, including those only referenced, those indirectly paraphrased, and those directly quoted, being sure to use quotation marks to identify excerpts from these credible sources. This expectation to cite all of your sources also extends to the textbook, the lab instructions, lecture slides, other course materials, online resources, etc.

**Classroom and Computers:**
You must swipe your BuckID to access the classroom in Derby 135. (Note: The card scanners are sometimes unreliable. You may need to swipe more than once, and you may need to wait a second or two after swiping to open the door, giving the scanner a chance to unlock the door. If you continue to have problems, please notify the office staff in Derby 1036.)

To access the computers in Derby 0135 and 0140, you may use the following login information:
- Username: G5201
- Password: Geog-5201AU18

To access the internet, you need to visit the following website and login: [https://nauth1.auth.infosec.ohio-state.edu](https://nauth1.auth.infosec.ohio-state.edu)
If you need to return to the computer lab outside of class time, please be aware that the building may be locked at night, over weekends, and on holidays, so be sure to plan accordingly. When you do return to the computer lab outside of class time, there may be a class in session. Please attempt to avoid interrupting classes that are in session, and if there is a class in session, check the computer lab across the hall in Derby 140. It has the same software as Derby 135, and it is usually available.

If you would like to check the schedules for Derby 135 and 140, you can check the Room Matrix:
https://delegated.osu.edu/psp/csosuda_1/EMPLOYEE/CAMP/c/OSR_CUSTOM_MENU.ORG_R
oom_Matrix.GBL
- Enter DB0135 for Derby 135 or DB0140 for Derby 140.
- Select the date under “Show Week of”.
- Click “Refresh Calendar”.

Software:
You are NOT required to download the software we will be using in the course onto your own computer. However, information on obtaining ArcGIS and QGIS are provided here.
- ArcGIS. You may request a 1-year student trial license from your TA. Just email your TA, and your TA will send you an activation code. You will then need to activate the code and download the software here:
  - If you choose to go this route, there is a detailed document regarding the entire process of downloading and installing ArcGIS for Desktop and authorizing it using an authorization code available on the course website, entitled ESRI_installation_tips.pdf. If your installation-related questions are not answered by this document, you will need to contact ESRI Customer Support at 1 (888) 377-4575.
  - Please note that ArcGIS for Desktop is NOT certified or supported on the Mac operating system. However, if you have an Apple computer running Windows, you can install ArcGIS for Desktop using VMWare, BootCamp, or Parallels. To learn more, please visit this link: http://gis.harvard.edu/services/blog/installing-arcgis-desktop-mac.
- QGIS. This is free and open source and can be obtained by visiting https://www.qgis.org/en/site/. Unlike ArcGIS, QGIS can operate on the Mac operating system.
  - Please note that if you choose to install QGIS onto your personal machine, your instructor and TA are NOT responsible for answering your installation-related questions. You will need to troubleshoot such issues yourself.
- ArcGIS Online. You can use your OSU account credentials to log onto ArcGIS Online. You can read more about this here: https://cura.osu.edu/agol/sign-up.

This course schedule provides a general plan for the course. Any changes will be announced by the instructor with as much advance notice as possible.